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SDS Marilyn S. Andales led the official launching of “ Sa Trumpa Mo Makabasa Ko: A  Reading Program Innovation. 
Showing support are CID Chief Dr. Mary Ann Flores, ASDS Dr. Fay Luarez and stakeholders. “ 

 SIBONGA, CEBU - Bridging the reading gap in 
the new normal learning, the Curriculum Implemen-
tation     Division launched “Sa Trumpa Mo, Makaba-
sa Ko” Reading Program Innovation at Sibonga 
Central School on  February 9, 2022.  
 A brainchild of Dr. Ma. Chona B. Redoble,           
Education Program Supervisor in English, the said         
innovation aimed to support distance learning          
especially in the Key Stage 1 for Kindergarten to 
Grade Three.  
 Dr. Fay Luarez, Assistant Schools Division          
Superintendent, presented the rationale of the pro-
gram as well as the video documentation of the im-
plementation. 
 The program aims the learning alternative mo-

dality, to reinforce reading development, and to 
sustain the reading program.  
 As an innovation, the program addressed the      
concerns on the development of the early grade 
pupils’ phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency,    
vocabulary and reading comprehension skills.   
 The pilot implementation showed the mobile    
vehicle parked in a strategic location for learners to 
listen to the pre-recorded audio lessons           
broadcasted through the megaphone or “Trumpa”. 
Pupils had the copies of the reference materials for 
the lesson. 
 In her keynote speech, Dr. Marilyn S.         
Andales, Schools Division Superintendent, empha-
sized that the Division ventures on different strate-

Trumpa aids learners in reading development 
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gies to reach out to learners in the new normal.   
 Dr. Andales recalled that “Trumpa” was an   
indispensable tool in the social functions of the    
people. Now, it would be another medium to broad-
cast pre-recorded lessons to teach reading to       
primary students remotely in the barangays.  
 “There is a need for us to provide support, our 
energy, (and) our effort just to reach those students 
especially in the early stage,” Dr. Andales remarked.   
 PTA, LGU  and NGO  showed support to the 
program.  
 Hon. Lionel Bacaltos, Sibonga Municipal 
Mayor, extended his full support to this program as 
shared by his representative.  
 Furthermore, Mr. Clint John Recopilacion,    
Division PTA Federation, showed the same strong 
support for this initiative.  
 “Now, Trumpa became the means to educate 
our toddlers. Through Trumpa, our learners   

receive education without compromising IATF health 
protocols,” Mr. Recopilacion said.  
 During the launching, Mrs. Jenefir Chavez sang 
the official jingle of the innovation program with 
Sibonga National High School teachers dancing their 
way to the theme.  
 The organizers also give due recognition to the 
creators of Trumpa materials namely Mrs.            
Concepcion Anticamora, Mrs. Evelyn L. Antopina, 
Mrs. Ann Olleves, Mrs. Geralyn Cubar, Miss Jahara 
Lim, Mrs. Rhea Marie Gabule and Mr. Resdale Venz 
Palabrica.  
 After the launching program, the DepEd        
officials and other personnel hit the road for a        
caravan to promote the conduct of the innovation.  
 The CID personnel would pursue further       
implementation through virtual orientation of every 
district in the province.             by Blessilda M. Pitogo 
 
   

S AN FERNANDO,         
CEBU —To facilitate         

students’   monitoring in the 
limited face-to-face imple-
mentation, a code-scanning 
system which serves as a 
paperless contact tracing is 
launched in Sangat National 
High School in San Fernando 

District II on March 22, 
2022 during its pre-
simulation for the limited 
face-to-face.  
 This is an          
innovation  implemented 
by the school DRRM 
committee which is       
designed to easily track 

specific dates and time of the 
teachers’, students and other 
personnel’s arrival and de-
parture in school.  
 The code-scanning 
system uses unique bar-
codes embedded in the    
user’s identification card. 
When scanned, the system 

verifies the user’s credentials 
stored in the school database 
generated by the ICT depart-
ment. The system  database 
includes the user’s profile, 
LRN or employee number, 
contact details,   contact per-
son in case of emergency, 
vaccination    status, time 
detector and  others.  
 This is a common    
tapping scheme for large   
private schools in the country 
but it is the first in the public 
schools in the municipality. “It 
was a complicated process, 
especially making sure that 
the tapped codes shall     
display the corresponding 
picture of the person, his or 
her data, and in saving the 
time and date for the log-in 
and log-out, but nothing 
beats the desire of creating a 
safe school for students.”, 
Philip Gentapa, school’s   
assistant ICT coordinator 
said.  
 The system is the 
school’s response to the 
challenges brought about by 

Grade 11 students are queuing for their log-in entry in Sangat  National High School on March 
22, 2022 during the  pre-simulation activity. (Photo Courtesy: Eva May C. Gerundio, school 
DRRM coordinator)   
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the Covid 19 pandemic. “We 
believe that the school has 
an immense accountability 
in making sure of the stu-
dent’s safety throughout the 
implementation of the limited 
face-to-face. This system 
shall help reassure parents 
that the school is doing all 

possible innovations to safe-
guard their children especially 
in taking note who they get to 
be with while they are in the 
school’s premises.” Abigail 
Paradero, school’s DRRM 
coordinator remarked.  
 During the pre-
simulation, the implementa-

tion had been smooth and 
operational. Students and 
teachers had positive feed-
back towards the imple-
mentation. A student said, 
“This is such a help to us. 
We don’t have to write in 
the contact tracing sheet 
every day. Compared to the 

 

 

manual writing, the data in 
the system including the 
exact time we got in and 
out, become more accurate.  
 As of this writing, the 
school’s team is planning 
means on how to magnify 
and advance the utilization 
of said system.  

by Mary Eve E. Barayoga 

B alamban, Cebu—At 
least five schools 

were set  holding limited in      
person classes this school 
year, Cabagdalan Elemen-
tary School, Simeon 
Ripdos Elementary School, 
Casili Elementary School, 
Lamesa National High 
School and Ginatilan    
National High School with 
fully vaccinated teachers 
who started facing the 672 
learners from Kindergarten 
to Grade 12 on Monday, 
March 14, 2022 in four re-
spective locations. 

Balamban 1      District 
Superv isor  Neci f lo ra 
Rosales was elated on her   
visit to the said schools, 
“Everything was done as 
planned and today we 
could feel the ambiance 
that speaks of the warm 
welcome of the learners, 
parents, and teachers, 
makita gyod ang readiness 
is evident in schools noting 
that the three schools in 
our district were aided by 
the ‘bayanihan (concerted 
effort of school heads and 
teachers coming together 

to help in school  restruc-
turing).’ That’s what’s 
amazing in Balamban. We 
can say there is really suc-
cess in the preparation,” 
she said. 

Balamban 2 District 
Supervisor Eli Carmelotes 
also hailed the stakehold-
ers’ response on the call to 
return the conduct of face-
to-face classes in his dis-
trict. 

“They are very support-

ive, mostly the parents, local 
officials and barangay health 
workers, and the nurses also 
helped putting up temporary 
clinics and have done it 
smoothly so now we aim to 
have 100 percent involve-
ment of all schools in the 
next phase of face to face 
progression,”Carmelotes 
stated. 

Local education and 
health departments gave the 
nod having considered the 

FIRST DAY HIGH. Simeon Ripdos ES Grade three pupils enjoy taking 
themselves a part in a class activity. 

zero confirmed case in the 
barangays where the said 
schools are located. 

Division Nurses Carl     
Jeffrey Españo and Gelli Ann 
Rallos likewise confirmed that 
the schools have their own 
isolation rooms and functional 
clinics for any COVID-19    
related problem to arise. 

“The schools have already 
operational clinics, isolation 
and holding areas. The good 
thing is that the structure is 
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using alcohol only shall be 
applied to things frequently 
touched by the    students like 
light switches, door knobs and 
railings,” Españo added. 
          Grade 11 student 
Aljane Mae Jabella was     
delighted to  return to school, 
feeling relieved from the    
burden of printed-modular     
learning delivery, “Happy 
kaayo ko kay makakat-on 
nakog tarong kay naa may 
teacher nga mo - discuss, lahi 
ra sa   modules, mas gastos 
kay magpa-load pa ko for 
mob i l e  i n te rne t  pa ra 
masabtan nako ang   lesson 
on my own,” she said. 

       Students who participate in the in-person classes have 
written consent from their parents.  

                                                   by Charmaine. L. Juvahib 

NEW NORM. Lamesa NHS Grade 11 students sit at least two meters apart as they listen to 

their teacher. 

located at the right spot in front,“ Rallos stressed. 
“As to the weekly disinfection, we will use the   virucidal     

solution and the fogging machine but daily disinfection     

R ecognizing the remarkable contributions of         
educators and personnel, SDO Cebu Province 

awards outstanding officials, office personnel, public 
school district supervisors, school heads and teachers 
during the Tribute to DepEd Cebu Province Achievers 
2021 at Golden Peak Hotel, Gorordo Avenue, Cebu City 
on March 28, 2021. The Division office held the annual 
tribute pursuant to DepEd Order No. 9 s. 2002 entitled 
“Establishing the Program on Awards and Incentives for 
Service Excellence” and DepEd Order no. 78, s. 2007 en-
titled “Strengthening the Program on Awards and Incen-
tives for Service Excellence”.  

The program preliminaries highlighted the        
welcome remarks of Dr. Fay Luarez, Assistant Schools 
Division Superintendent and PRAISE Committee Chair-
man welcomed the awardees and guests.   

Dr. Luarez stressed the theme on the significance 
of organizational productivity through innovation and     
creativity for a “Resilient and Sustainable SUGBO”.   

Giving inspiration, Dr. Marilyn S. Andales, 
Schools Division Superintendent, shared that this activity 
acknowledged the remarkable performances showing fair-
ness, accountability, and transparency.   

“The different awards for teaching and non-
teaching personnel  have been identified from the regional 

down to the division level for the following purposes… to im-
prove organizational values, improve team effort, motivate 
each team player to perform beyond our expectations,” Dr. 
Andales said.  

Similarly Dr. Cristito A. Eco, Assistant Regional     
Director, hoped that every teacher should imbibe these     
values to fulfill their commitment to the learners.  

“Be a CRISTITO. Stay committed, resourceful, (with) 
integrity, sincere, trustworthy, ingenuine, talented and       
outstanding,” Dr. Eco remarked.  

Dr. Salustiano T. Jimenez, DepEd Region 7 Director, 
Dr. A. Eco and SDS Dr. Marilyn S. Andales personally hand-
ed the plaques and certificates to all awardees.   

For the first batch of awardees, Assistant Schools 
Division Superintendents Dr. Fay C. Luarez and Dr. Lorenzo 
M. Dizon presented the Most Outstanding  Employees 2021 
in different categories for the non-teaching personnel,    
teacher (SPED, Elementary, Secondary, ALS), school heads, 
public schools district supervisors, education program      
specialists, and education program supervisors.  

Dr. Anelito A. Bongcawil, Assistant Schools  Division 
Superintendent, and Mrs. Maria Socorro N. Relacion, Senior 
Education Program Specialist,  announced the winners of the 
Most Outstanding Schools 2021.  
 In another category, Mr. Chaney A. Gulfan and Dr.       
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the student’s for the Dry run on 
the 14th day of October 2021. 
Selected students came to the 
school to be oriented on the 
guidelines, do’s and dont’s 
before, during, and after the 
DIAL ME 
 On October 15, 2021, 
the DIAL ME was adminis-
tered, led and supervised by 
the public schools district su-
pervisor for San Fernando II, 
Mr, Joel B. Umbay. Before the 
pre-test started, there was a 
short opening program hosted 

 
Margarita Nierra, Senior Education Program Specialists,         
declared the Service Awardees 2021 among the section 
heads, education program supervisors, public school    
district supervisors and 40 years in service employees.  

Then, Dr. Mary Ann P. Flores, CID Chief, and Dr. 
Victor Ybañez, SGOD Chief, presented the nominees and 
proclaimed the official winners of the Outstanding Pro-
gram Implementers 2021.  
             Compostela National High School Day Class 
reaped seven OPI awards in this Division search.  
             Later, Dr. Bongcawil introduced the keynote 

speaker, Dr. Salustiano Jimenez, Regional Director of De-
pEd Central Visayas.  

Dr. Jimenez encouraged the awardees to be con-
sistent in being an inspiration to others.  
              “Being an outstanding (awardee) is somebody who 
possibly deals so much of his or her time, efforts, emotions,  
mental, and even religious struggles,” Dr. Jimenez re-
marked.   
                 Lastly, the final batch of awardees included the 
RBI TWG, RBI Station Managers, Self-learning module writ-
ers, and DIAL ME working committees.  
                                                    by Blessilda M. Pitogo 

ficer-in-charge, Mrs. Sonia M. 
Lauronal, school’s guidance 
Counselor, Mrs, Antonia V. 
Enad, District ICT Coordinator, 
Ms. Joann Quisagan, School’s 
ICT Coordinator Mr. Royneil 
Robert Cabalan, and Assistant   
Coordinator Mr. Philip D. 
Gentapa with the assistance of 
the school’s non-advisers pre-
pared the activity center, the      
tablets, internet connection, 
and other materials needed for 
the activity. 
 The school welcomed 

Selected High School students took the DIAL ME pretest in Sangat National High 
School, Sangat, San Fernando, Cebu on October 15, 2021.  

O ctober 13-15, 2021—
The Division Integra-

tion on Assessment of    
Learning Monitoring and          
Evaluation (DIAL ME) pre-test 
for elementary and   second-
dary students in San Fernan-
do II was conducted in San-
gat National High School, 
Sangat, San Fernando, Cebu 
on the 15th day of   October 
2021.  
 On the 13th of Octo-
ber, the school with the    
leadership of the then    of-

by Mrs. Nelyn V. Briones. The 
program’s pursuit was to pro-
vide further guidelines on the 
administration of DIAL ME and 
give the rationale of the said 
event. The Pre-test started with 
the selected elementary school 
students of San Fernando II as 
examinees. The selected high 
school students then had their 
turn in the afternoon. 
 The school made sure 
that everyone’s safety has 
been well taken care of. The 
school’s clinic teacher, Mrs. 
Jerwine Q. Plaza and the dis-
trict nurse Ms. Abigail Apple 
Malagar had manned the tri-
age and ensured the safety of 
the participants throughout the 
sessions.  
 The preparation and the 
implementation of the guide-
lines was mandated in the DM 
No. 421, s. 2021.  
            DIAL ME is an online 
assessment that targets to 
evaluate the accurate and ho-
listic attainment of the Most 
Essential Learning Competen-
cies in the new normal learning 
modality.  

 by Mary Eve E. Barayoga 

L ILOAN, CEBU – The District of Liloan, 
through the leadership of the PSDS Dr. 

Prescilla R. Cacanog, organized a three-day 
municipal-wide ICT Summit in Arcelo Memorial 
National High School (AMNHS) last December 

1-3, 2021. The conference, a pioneer of its kind, 
gathered tech-savvy elementary and secondary 
teachers who have locally developed computer-
based innovations. These were automated tools 
and related materials which primarily aimed to 
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enhance teaching, facilitate learning, and im-
prove recordkeeping through the use of infor-
mation and communication technologies.  

Confronted with the changing landscape 
of education and bur-
geoning software evolu-
tion, this brainchild came 
forth to immerse teach-
ers in a technology-
enriched environment 
toward productivity and 
efficiency especially dur-
ing this pandemic. Some 
of the notable innova-
tions included Experi-
enced-Based Google 
Classroom, Developing 
QR-integrated School ID 
and Certificates through 
Mail Merge, Automated Data-
base System, and JHS and SHS Automated 
School Forms. These were  created and pre-
sented by the faculty members of Liloan National 
High School (LNHS) namely, Mrs. Geneliza N. 
Dimpas, Mr. Irvin Paul V. Valenzona, Mrs. Jo-
Ann B. Flores, Mr. Robert M. Monte, and Mrs. 
Janice D. Casas, respectively.  

The participants also learned valuable 
inputs from the three invited guest speakers who 
shared their knowledge and expertise in utilizing 
some familiar educational ICT tools. Mrs. Eda 
Flor Arrabis, MT1 of Consolacion National High 
School (CNHS) – Day Class and Consolacion I 
District ICT Coordinator, encouraged all          
attendees to maximize the use of Microsoft 365 
Office and emphasized how beneficial and pow-
erful the available tools were for educators and 
students alike. Dr. Chere B. Velasquez, School 
Head of LNHS – Don Bosco Campus, mean-

while, explored several Google features that 
teachers could integrate in their classes. Lastly, 
Dr. Orven E. Llantos, Associate Professor from 
Mindanao State University – Iligan Institute of 

Technology 
(MSUIIT), virtually introduced 
my.Eskwela, a computer application he, himself, 
developed. Accessed through web and mobile 
platforms, teachers, students, and parents can 
easily monitor students' grades and attendance in 
classes. This app was first deployed to seven    
elementary and secondary schools in the Division 
of Iligan of the Department of Education (DepEd) 
in 2019.   

At the end of the seminar, the ICT coordi-
nators of each school drafted their action plans on 
how to effectively reinforce technological           
resources and pledged to develop and utilize tools 
and applications that would ease their work and 
better their classroom instruction. 

                                          by Eric B. Bagaboyboy  

L AHUG, CEBU CITY - 
Aiming for the next level 

promotion, teacher applicants 
enhanced their competence 
during the Orientation Confer-
ence of Master Teacher Quali-
fiers Batch 3 Elementary con-
ducted by the Curriculum and 
Implementation Division at 
DepEd Ecotech Center on 
February 28, 2022.  

 The said conference 
revealed the outputs required 
from the participants for the 
Master Teacher promotion. 
The teachers must submit four 
Self-Learning Materials 
(SLMs) and four Strategic In-
tervention Materials (SIMs) 
supplementary materials.  
             In the preliminaries, 
Dr. Fay C. Luarez mentioned 

that MT qualifiers from Kinder-
garten to Grade 3 should 
make Big Books while Grades 
4 to 6 teachers would create 
skill books. She said that the   
materials would be utilized in 
the new normal learning and 
even during the face-to-face 
classes to make learning more 
interesting.    
 Dr. Luarez assured that 

the teachers would be guided 
with the steps through this sym-
posium as a technical assis-
tance. Particularly, she dis-
cussed the responsibilities of the 
master teachers.  
 Invited resource speak-
ers had prominent background 
in designing instructional        
materials.  
 Giving the rudiments on 
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making learning materials, Mr. 
Marlowe Revolteado, Master 
Teacher I from Minglanilla I, 
made several learning modules 
in 2020 and was a member of 
the TVI Math Legends team of 
the division.   
 He discussed the parts 
of the self-learning modules 
(SLMs) based on the Alternative 
Delivery Mode guidelines.  
           Mrs. Jennifer Artiaga, 
Principal 4 of Catmon Integrated 
School, had numerous experi-
ences as national trainer and 
created her original big books 
under the BASA Pilipinas pro-
gram.  
 She explained the princi-
ples and steps in making big 
books. In fact, she presented 
her original story which she also 
illustrated, “Si Baki ug Si Lan-
gaw”.   
 As a writer and trainer, 
Dr. Raquel Solis, Principal 3 of 
Cordova Central School, also 
had national trainings on her 
cap. She presented the basic 

DepEd Officials are in full force during the tribute to the 61 retirees from  Medellin Sub-Office.   

concepts of creating a skill book.   
 Equally important was 
the session on the ADM Guide-
lines with Mr. Isaiash Wagas, 
Education Program Supervisor 
and LR Coordinator. He deliv-
ered the technicalities in terms 
of giving attributions to sources 
and avoiding plagiarism. 
           Dr. Marilyn S. Andales 
stressed her KRA on managing, 
hiring, placing, and evaluating 

applicants in whatever posi-
tion.  
 Dr. Andales described 
the role of master teachers in 
the school and assured them 
of the provision of technical 
assistance from DepEd offi-
cials.  
 She encouraged origi-
nal and well-crafted learning 
materials from the partici-
pants. Such outputs would 

undergo quality assurance .  
 Consequently, the partici-
pants grouped by subject focus, 
and education program supervi-
sors provided specific instruc-
tions for the designing and sub-
mission. Submission is due on 
March 31, 2022.  
               by Blessilda M. Pitogo, T III 

D epEd envoys had a brief exodus from the 
city hustle as Division   personnel and 

Medellin Sub-Office representatives  convened 
in the Division Management Committee     
Meeting and Awarding of Retirees at Paradizzo 

Beach, Kawit, Medellin, 
Cebu on March 8, 
2022.    
 Dr. Marilyn S.   
Andales, Schools      
Division  Superinten-
dent, together with   
Assistant Schools Divi-
sion Superintendents, 
Dr. Fay C. Luarez, Dr. 
Lorenzo M. Dizon, 
andDr. Anelito A. Bong-
cawil, led the group 
composed of   officials 
from Curriculum and 
Implementation Divi-
sion,  Governance and 
Operations Division/ 

Public Schools District Supervisors, school 
heads and retirees under Medellin Sub-Office 
also graced the occasion.   
        Prior to the conference proper, SDS        
Andales endorsed laptop units to the district  su-
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pervisors of Bantayan 1, Bantayan 2, Ma-
dridejos, Sta. Fe, Daanbantayan 1,  
Daanbantayan 2,                                 
Medellin, San Remigio 1, 
San Remigio 2, Tabo-
gon, Tabuelan, and to 
eight implementing 
units.  
 Then, sixty-one 
retirees from the said 
districts    received  
plaques, tokens and 
cash gifts as recog-
nition of their  
valuable services in 
DepEd Cebu    
Province.  
       Immediately, 
the session proper           

commenced with Dr. Andales presiding the    
conference.    
 DepEd Officials discussed numerous    

significant matters on GOD concerns, CID up-
dates, reports on limited face-to- face classes, 

deployment, awarding and other plans.      
                     

Bantayan 1 – 7  

Bantayan 2 – 7 

Madridejos – 8  

Sta. Fe. – 6 

Daanbantayan 1 – 11  

Daanbantayan 2 – 9 

 

Medellin Sub-Office district supervisors received laptop units from Dr. Marilyn Andales, SDS.  

Best Job in the World 
by  Ron Jacob N. Unabia 

T ell me if you know a thing or two about an unfair obser-

vation in the past that the teaching profession is re-

served for those members of the family who are not academi-

cally-inclined. It’s almost like a default option for those children 

who grew up utterly unsure of what they would like to pursue 

after high school. Hence, they would settle on becoming a 

teacher—thinking that it’s the most basic job there is in the real 

world. While it may sound atrocious and funny, there is a gen-

eration of Filipino families who believed that anyone could be a 

teacher—as it does not share the same level and dimension of 

complexity as with being a doctor, engineer, pilot, etc.  

But gone are the days when the teaching profession 

was underappreciated and underestimated. Gone are those 

times when the teacher is undervalued and deemed as a job 

merely appropriate for underachieving individuals. In this age of 

political-correctness, it’s not proper to judge people based on 

what kind of work they do—so long as it is clean, just and legal.  

What more if your job is related to shaping the minds of people 

who will one day shape the future of this nation? 

But this article doesn’t end there. 

Of course, among all the institutions and agencies that 

need funding by the government, it’s always the education sec-

tor that gets the lion’s share of our national budget. For Fiscal 

Year 2022, the State has allocated P 788.5 billion pesos for the 

education sector. This budget will be the source for salaries of 

teachers, improvement of school facilities, and academic scholar-

ships, to name a few. The continued implementation of distance-

learning modalities due to the pandemic also sought the need for 

bigger financing. 

I made mention about this to put everything into context. 

Undeniably, despite being prioritized in the budget allotment of 

the government, there is still that notion that teachers are still 

overlooked in terms of remuneration and professional develop-

ment. And what better way to amplify this with the recent pro-

nouncements from University of the Philippines Political Science 

Professor Clarita Carlos during the SMNI Presidential debate.  

In a video that has gone viral on social media over the 

past few weeks, Prof. Carlos echoed her sentiments on the lack 

of training for the teachers. She said that instead of building air-

conditioned classrooms, government should invest more of its 

resources for the training of teachers as it is vital in ensuring the 

quality of instruction to their students. The said statement has 

received widespread acclaim from the teachers themselves as 

Prof. Carlos was able to explicitly inform the presidential candi-

dates what’s wrong in our educational set-up and what needs to 

be done to improve the situation. 

That’s Prof. Carlos for you—and thank God for people 

like her who isn’t afraid to call a spade a spade. In education, as 

Number of laptops given to: 

Medellin – 11 

San Remigio 1 – 7 

San Remigio 2 – 9 

Tabogon – 13 

Tabuelan – 10  

8 implementing units 

by Blessilda M. Pitogo, T III 
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Hakuna Matata! 
(hakouna mataatah) noun 

“no worries for the rest of your days” “no trouble” 
By Mary Eve Barayoga  

 

H akuna Matata! This is a phrase popularized in 
the movie Lion King. It talks about positivity. 

The ability to still    manage to be calm in the midst 
of confronting situations. To not overthink, I must 
say, this works best for me. Being an over thinker 
for more than two decades, I have had this pill to 
comfort me to not worry about any-
thing especially when the problem has 
not reached my front door. And if it 
ever did come knocking, I 
had this lifeline in my pocket 
to help me open the door 
wide open and say “let’s 
get it on”. For the long-
est time, we have been 
taught to never think 
of a problem that 
hasn’t come yet but 
just drastically, 
everything has 
changed for me.  

It seems 
like yesterday 
when I opened 
my eyes went 
to school and 
found out that 
everything has to 
be closed. COVID 19 pandemic has distraught what 
I thought was a positive world for me. Life changed. 
We were caught off guard. Unprepared. Hakunana 
Matata! No worries! For the first few days, I did. I did 
enjoy what I thought was a temporary vacation from 
an extremely mind-numbing, challenging, and labori-
ous days in school. But as days progress, it has not 
been the same fun.  

Just when we were on the stage of recovery, 
Odette had showed wrath and literally blew the roofs 

off on the night of the 16th of December—the long-
est night I ever had. Days after, we went to school 
and had seen that the beautification projects we 
worked for months were destroyed for a night. The 
school wasn’t the same. Hakunana Matata did not 
work this time.  

This is unerringly why I’d like 
to flex one of the prodigious 

practices in one of the 
municipalities of the 
south, San Fernan-
do. I know. Per-
haps, this munici-
pality has been 
around the news 
for political tur-
moil that had 
been indicted 
to root some 
of the report-
ed fatalities 
but really, 
here like 
anywhere 
else, the 
linkage   
between 

the academic bodies and the local government had 
been snug. Government agencies and offices have 
tied up with the schools for purposeful projects. But 
most in particular that I want to talk to you about is 
the founding of the Junior Responders’ Club (JRC). 

The junior responders’ club is a brainchild of 
the Municipal Disaster Risk Reduction Manage-
ment Team of San Fernando. The team had been 
giving several     trainings on the four thematic     
areas of disaster: prevention and mitigation,        
preparedness, response, and rehabilitation and re-

well as in any other aspects of our lives, all we need to do is to 

have some reality-check—some introspection to assess our   

collective goals of providing quality education to our students.  

 Where are we now in terms of providing sufficient support 

for our teachers? Are we providing them enough training for their 

professional development? Are we able to fill in the gaps and 

loopholes in giving them just compensation? Are there more 

ways to improve our educational sector so that we could be at par 

with the level of quality education that is offered abroad? 

 Such questions. And to quote the poet Czeslaw Milowsz: 

“I ask not in sorrow but in wonder.”  

 While there are a lot of things that still need to be done 

to improve not just the quality of education but also the quality 

of life among our teachers, we could expect that our educators 

will remain steadfast in their commitment to serve the public. As 

they say, teaching is not just a profession but a vocation fueled 

by the passion to help build the future of this nation.  

Despite the trials and tribulations, life goes on for our 

modern-day heroes without capes. Without a doubt, educating 

people is still the best job in the world.  

 Junior Responders of the different schools in San Fernando who joined 
the first Junior Responder Team Challenge on July 24-26, 2019.  
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JRC training headed by MDRRMO San      
Fernando on July 24-26, 2019 in San          
Fernando Sports Complex.  

covery. Since it is one of the areas, the team had 
been giving trainings to different sectors about pre-
paredness since the year 2017 and with its plan to 
expand its program, it had opted to provide the 
trainings on Basic Life Support, Bandage, Carrying 
and transportation, Basic Rope Rescue, and other 
skills to teachers and students in the different 
schools in the municipality. After each training, the 
team encourages the schools to have set of stu-
dents, fully trained, to provide rescue when an un-
toward incident happens in school that requires im-
mediate response before rescue comes. This 
brought the junior responders’ club to existence.  

Junior Responders’ Club (JRC) is a baby 
under its umbrella, the school’s Disaster Risk Re-
duction Management Team headed by respective 
school coordinators. To join JRC, students must be 
able to accomplish a rigid training administered by 
the MDDRMO San Fernando, must possess good 
moral character, and of course must have the heart 
for service. When all of these are achieved, the  
student gets the badge of a true Junior Responder 
and takes an oath to be of service to those in need.  

The creation of the team had advanced the 
idea of DRRM in the schools. It has provided it   
another light.  

“I was designated as DRRM coordinator just 
months when I got in the DepEd, I had to substitute 
a promoted colleague and all I thought was, I only 
had to organize and submit reports on the earth-
quake and fire drills. But with the creation of the 
Junior Responder’s Club, I was overwhelmed with 
the amount of work that has to be done to be able 
to transpire service and parallel the enthusiasm that 
is reflected from the responders.”, Mrs. Abigail Pa-
radero, Sangat NHS SHS DRRM coordinator said.  

JRC became a team of service providers in 
the school and in the community. They provide pri-
mary care to students who need immediate assis-

tance. They administer trainings to other students, and 
participate in community efforts that require man    
power and support. “JRs have their communication, 
their own modes and callings, each of the member 
has  his/her share of the task. During the face-to-face 
classes, most of the job was to attend to untoward  
incidents that may occur during sports meet and intra-
murals. The JRs were also the first people to attend 
cases of hyperventilation among students. They know 
what to do, what to get, where to go, who to call, and 
when to call. This makes them very beneficial in the 
school,” Ms. Eva May C. Gerundio, Sangat NHS JHS 
DRRM coordinator remarked. Mr. Cerelo B. Abasolo, 
former Magsico NHS DRRM coordinator, seconded 
and narrated that, “There was a time that students 
were dancing in Magsico, one jumped off, flipped and 
fell. Magsico is a far-flung  barangay and assistance to 
incidents requires ample of time but the juniors had 
responded to the student and had administered prima-
ry care. Then and there, I realized how important JRC 
is in schools. It felt like, I did a good job!”.  

JRC also helps in the drive for the conception 
of a safe school. They administer hazard mappings, 
teach other students how to decipher potential haz-
ards and guide in the students’ conduct of household 
hazard mapping. This activity is premeditated to allow 
students to convey and apply what they learn in 
school to their homes. “You become cautious when 
you are a responder. In school, even where and how 
to place the television should matter. A hazard is a 
hazard, no matter how minimal and yes! I was able to 
bring that concept at home.” Janeth Villarubin, SNHS 
responder commented. “Safety at all cost. That was 
what we learned in the training. The placement of the 
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pots, the arrangement of the chairs, small detail to 
the bigger ones like the debris outside the school, 
all of that and more have to be noted by a             
responder. We report all those to our head 
(coordinator), who will submit report to our com-
mander (school principal) for immediate response,” 
Tranquilino Baclayon affirmed.  

JRC has not only provided benefits to the 
school but to the responders, too. Responders said 
that they learned a lot from the activities and oppor-
tunities given to them. “Being a responder allowed 
me to have an edge over others. It helped me be-
come more alert, prepared, and knowledgeable 
about what and what-not-to-do.”. Daniel Canoy stat-
ed. “I consider myself fortunate and grateful to be 
part of Junior Responder in Notre Dame Academy. 
Because of this, I am prepared to respond in an 
emergency and apply my skills to save lives espe-
cially that of my family.” Elijah Malolot, former re-
sponder of NDA. He recounted, “They gave us an 
activity that I cannot forget. We were 
resting. Full from a savored meal 
that they prepared for us after pass-
ing the evaluation and activities. 
Suddenly, the bell rang at 4:00 am. 
Being new responders, we had to 
help in the rescue. Everything     
happened so fast. We thought it 
wasn’t even a drill. When we arrived 
at the scene, we saw a man lying, 
surrounded with blood, intestines 
can be seen out of his body. The 
adrenaline was all felt in our nerves. 
We did what we were supposed to. 
We helped each other regardless of 
the school we came from. I was 
shocked. We had to save someone 
and this time, it’s real. Luckily, we 
were able to transfer the victim to 
the ambulance and administer   
proper support. After all the       
emotions and commotions, we were 
told we passed the test and those 
were intestines bought from the 
slaughter house nearby. We 
laughed hard and learned a lot, too.” 

Everything has been. New 
normal has ruled and just by thought 
I wondered how JRC has been    
during the pandemic. “On-going. 
May not be exactly the same. Prohi-
bitions had limited us and our activi-
ties. Students cannot go to school 
but JRC should remain alive. Of 
course, we have had provided prag-
matic trainings to our new set of 
JR’s. Trainings on how they could 
be safe in the midst of the pandemic 

and we do that on line.” Paradero said. She added, “I 
had them taught virtually by MDDRMO officer. We still 
had the students do the drills at home and have hazard 
mappings at home. Small steps, baby steps but at 
least, they are steps.”.  

There was a time after Odette, we had to check 
on our students and the feeling that they were all okay 
was enough but when we received messages that 
would tell us they had sourced out what they had 
learned from being a junior to the devastating time, we 
were more relieved.” Gerundio answered when asked 
about how JRs work in the new normal set-up.  

 “JRC trainings really helped during the Odette. 
Upon hearing the news, I started out checking our 
homes, securing documents, and storing right kits. It 
helped us survive when others were having shortage of 
water, I think we still had enough to share.” Baclayon 
said with a smile. Malolot also shared, “Once a         
responder, always a responder. Even when we were no 
longer very much helpful in school, we had brought our 

San Fernando Teacher-Coordinators’ 
training at MDRRMO San Fernando Office.  
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service at home especially during Odette.       Prepa-
ration! This is very important! Prevention! Those were 

my all-time favorite line from the  training. When the 
news about Odette cracked, I did all the means that I 
could do to prepare. After Odette, clearing, cleaning, 
and fixing stuffs became easier largely because we 
were trained.”  

The story of the junior responder club had 
taught me a lesson. To never really wait for a        
problem to happen before you try to prevent it from 
coming. Like calamities, there are problems that we 
can foresee and there are also those that come   
unprecedented. However they come, get ready. And 
if you are to ask me, if I’d like to encourage you to 
have a JRC in your school, well, I’ve laid the data, 
and the choice is yours. Here’s just one thought I got 
from one of my interviews, teach your students to 
have HIV, heart in volunteerism and a piece of     
advice from Benjamin Franklin, “Failing to prepare is      
preparing to fail.”               JRC trained the Girl Scouts on the Philippines (GSP) on band-

aging and Basic Life support.  

JRC on duty.. 
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WOMEN POWER 
By Carmecille Tamayo-Valiente 

This month of March, we celebrate women all 
around the world for their contributions to the progress 
and growth of the human race. And I need not look any 
further to give you living examples, for the Department of 
Education is in abundance of strong women. Here are 
three dedicated teachers who passionately served the 
department, and also emerged victors in their respective 
personal lives.  

THE EARTH CULTIVATOR. Because of her    
innate love for agriculture, and her desire to put her teach-
ings into application, Science teacher Mrs. Lizzel T. 
Rosaceña decided to start organic backyard farming in 

 the height of pandemic.  
“When the pandemic started, I was  

very anxious. Because of the many 
 lockdowns that took effect, and it 
 was difficult for people to get supplies, I 
totally panicked. I got scared that we 
will run out of food, so I decided to start 
a small poultry in my backyard.” 

Ma’am Lizzel started with 50 poultry 
heads solely for egg production. 

And the chicken 
dung she man-
aged to collect, 

she used as 
fertilizer for 

the 
five 
bana-
na 
stems 

she started growing. She opted for organic farming since 
the expenses are less, and she gets to apply her 
knowledge on plant systems.  

Ma’am Lizzel’s out-of-panic idea of a small back-
yard farm has now been supplying small stores in town, as 
her then 50 poultry heads have now become 500. This 
provided her with around 13-15 trays of eggs daily, and 
she has also ventured into raising 500 chickens for meat 

produce which she kept in a separate area. These chickens 
feed on Azolla and common Duckweeds which she grows 
in her own little pond.  

Her 5 banana stems have now become a huge 
squad of around 1300 bananas. A year after she started 
her mini-farm, she was able to earn P14,000+ in her bana-
na harvest alone. With this, she was motivated to plant in 
almost every available space in her backyard. She now has 
a variety of fruit-bearing trees and vegetables. With her   
income in her little farm alone, she shared that the idea of 
quitting teaching did occur to her.  

“When I got too engaged in farming chores, I     
realized I actually love it. But every time students return 
their modules in school, and a few approaches me to learn 
more about balancing equations, my heart feels happy see-
ing the eager faces of students. That’s when I knew that I 
can never leave teaching behind. I may become a farmer, 
or something else, but my heart would always want to 
teach.” 

Ma’am Lizzel even came to a point where she 
wanted to do community-based lectures related to agricul-
ture and organic farming. As I see it, teaching will always 

W omen have always been considered the inferior gender. For centuries, women struggled to find a voice in a 
community ruled by men. Women fought hard to find their rightful places in the society. It was a tough and rough 

journey before women were truly recognized for what they’re worth.  
For every successful man, there is always a strong woman who stood by his side. In your every triumph, there 

was a woman who cheered the loudest for you. And in your every downfall, there still was a woman who wiped your tears, 
and pulled you up. It could be your mom, wife, sister, friend, or daughter. It is just right to celebrate these women who 
made a difference in your life.  
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be a call which ma’am Lizzel will always answer.  
THE FAITHFUL SERVANT. Mrs. Grace B. 

Noquiao has been in service for 29 years, where 6 years 
of that was spent in leading a secondary school. As she 
was working her way up to being a principal, she also 
managed to raise a church with her husband Ptr. Victor A. 
Noquiao. They are co-heading Jesus Reigns Community 
Church in Daanbantayan for 18 years now. When asked 
how she managed to do everything in her time, she was       
most thankful for the strong support  
system that she has.   

“As a full-time 
principal, I       man-
aged to support my  
husband in his 
church by manag-
ing my time well--
putting into      con-
siderations my priori-
ties. Yes, it’s a little bit hard 
because I’m a mom and a wife, too. But with 
the support I’m getting from the people around me, I am 
able to do it.” 

With now 700+ members including children, 
ma’am Grace and Ptr. Vic achieved to build four daughter 
churches within the Fourth District of Cebu. As a leader of 
two different turfs, she believes in leading with flexibility.  

“In leading myself, I use my head. But in leading 
others, I use my heart.”  

Ma’am Grace understands that there still are a lot 
of hurdles that will come her way which may come in the 
guise of a conflicting schedule, or of a family member ask-
ing more of her 
time. But she 
trusts that she 
will always be 
able to manage 
because she is 
guided by her 
belief that it is 
always God 
first.  

THE 
FRAGILE 
SURVIVOR. 
Having served 
DepEd for al-
most 36 years, 
Mrs. Jemita M. 
Tamayo has 

always managed to deliver her best in the 
field. In her effort to always do good in her 
work, she often forgets to eat breakfast on 

time. 
“Sa bata pa ko salig ra sad ko nakalimot 

kog pamahaw og sayo. Makapama-
haw ko alas 9 na kapin human sa 
akong una nga TLE class kada 
buntag.” (I was lenient when I was 
younger, and I always forget hav-
ing breakfast early. I get to have 

breakfast around 9 in the morning, 
after my first TLE subject.) 

This eventually resulted to her stom-
ach developing a large gastric mass, 
which obstructed food from passing 
through her stomach. Hoping that the 

mass gets removed and is not cancer-
ous, she underwent a successful surgery 

last March 28, 2022. Although recovering, and 
awaiting the result 
of her biopsy, she 
still is thinking of 
getting back to 
work. 

“Mubalik 
gyud gihapon ko 
sa trabaho. Kaloy- an 
makaabot pa ta ug 65 nga nag ser-
bisyo sa DepEd. Igo pud mapahuman 
nako akong kamanghuran.” (I will still go 
back to work. Hopefully, I can reach 65 
while still serving DepEd, and let my 
youngest child finish her studies.) 

“Mapasalamaaton ko sa tanan 
nako nga estudyante sa una nga dako 
kaayo ug natabang sa ako hatag ug finan-
cial support ang mga batches, then while 
naa ko sa hospital naa nakoy mga es-
tudyante nga nurse na karon mufollow-up 
nako and nitabang namo pangitag dugo para 
maabonohan ko. Makalipay kayo nga karon 
sila na say nitabang nako.” (I am thankful of 
all my previous students who gave me financial 
support. While I was admitted in the        hospi-
tal, I had former students who are now nurses. 
They help follow-up on me, and were of great 
help in securing blood bags for my blood transfu-
sion before the operation. It is heartwarming that 
they are the ones helping me now.)  
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Ma’am Jemita sees her life as her second chance to 
still be there for her family and also continue to serve the 
field (education) that embraced her skill for the last 35 years. 
Winning this battle is a proof of her strength not only as a 
woman, but also as a mother and a teacher.  

These three women lived simple and ordinary lives. 
But they were extraordinarily committed in their service, 
while also winning over their personal obstacles. The      
Department of Education is full of empowered women 

whose stories have touched their communities in each of 
their astonishing ways.  

This Women’s Month, go and look at the women 
around you. Tap a shoulder, commend a job well-done, 
and appreciate an effort. Because all these women are 
not just teachers, but they also fill-in so many shoes in 
the lives of the people they care about. And if you are a 
woman, do accept the appreciation. Because you are a 
woman, and you deserve to celebrate yourself!  

Testimonials on the Face- to- Face Classes 
By Christy Kimeaifar 

Honestly speaking, progressive face to face classes is 
the only solution I see to the stagnant and unmotivated response 
of learners to modular instruction. Due to the existing phenome-
non, students become passive towards learning through modules. 
Few share their sentiments about the struggle they encounter 
learning the lessons by themselves since not all can afford hiring 
home tutors. Many do not show overt reaction because they be-
lieve that even without learning, they may still be promoted to 
higher level, which is awful. Therefore, I strongly support progres-
sive face to face classes to save the deteriorating soundness of 
students' intellect. 

 -Hanilyn M. Sejas. Teacher-3 
  Kinawahan Integrated School, San Remigio 2 

 

During this progressive face-to-face classes, I see the 
students’ eagerness and willingness to learn because during mod-
ular learning, they only focused on the answer key of the module. 
Compared to the number of learners per class during the face to 
face classes before the pandemic, the number of students per 
class now in the progressive face to face learning is more man-
ageable, thus making teaching-learning process more effective. 
This progressive face to face is a preparation for the restoration of 
the actual normal scenario the moment the pandemic ends.   

   -Jocelyn B. Alarde, MT I 
          Lambusan NHS, San Remigio 2 

 

“How we handle our fears will determine where we go 
with the rest of our lives”, by Judy Blume. This quote best     
describes by perception on the progressive face-to-face classes. 
Face-to-face learning is better compared than any platform of 
learning like modular instruction or blended learning. The conduct 
of limited F2F classes invigorate both teacher and learner. This 
has incredibly sparks hope on the eyes of our learners who for 
almost two years were confined in their respective homes.  

The schools excitedly prepared following guidelines on 
it’s readiness to open coupled with apprehensions. We are chal-
lenged yet motivated. Inspired by the eagerness of our learners to 
learn back on the traditional classroom setting. Cheered by the 
enthusiasm and support of the parents to resume classes in 
school. Although there are a number of precautions and protocols 
to adhere, yet the struggle is too little compared with the huge 

benefit. 
Let us be optimistic with this shift and together carry 

on behind these adversities. May we live a life of FEAR 
where we Face Everything And Rise.     
  -Tita A. Ceniza, AP Coordinator 

         Tuburan National High School 
          Tuburan I District 
 

In line with the pilot implementation of the progres-
sive face-to-face classes, I have seen both its pros and cons. 
We have been proactive in planning especially making health 
and safety a priority while providing effective and safe learn-
ing spaces for our learners. In addition, our teachers as facili-
tators have prepared a lot so learning gaps may be dealt with. 
On the other side, it exhausted our teachers and school per-
sonnel because of so many changes and preparations just to 
attain the health standards while ensuring effective learning 
for each learner (not to mention those who are still choosing 
modular learning due to time constraints of their works, and 
the like). Nevertheless, these progressive face-to-face clas-
ses are both a blessing and a challenge. What matters here 
is how we see things as it is and take that small steps in re-
calibrating our minds to seek opportunities for personal and 
professional growth.   

 - Jundell C. Diaz Teacher 1  
       School: Argawanon Integrated School  
    District: San Remigio I 

 

With the current observations of the on-going f2f 
classes, I could say that the f2f classes is a must-do at the 
moment. For further delay of such could entail more negative 
impact on the learning of the youth - deteriorating learning 
motivation, poor conceptual understanding and skills, and 
others. It is time to bring them back to school, where learning 
becomes more concrete, where students shall feel the need 
to learn than a mere choice. However, the f2f classes clearly 
poses danger of covid contamination because of inevitable 
close physical interaction of students, especially without the 
presence of the teacher and and when out of the school 
premises. For this matter, more planning on the dynamics of 
the classes must be adhered. One suggestion could be lesser 
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number of students per classroom, and lesser number of      
students reporting to school on a day. Moreover, further com-
pression of learning competencies to most essential ones or 
more specific skills only, as to stretch more class schedules, to 
achieve lesser number of students per class. Necessary refor-
mations to teaching - learning mechanics in the classroom ad-
herent to the health protocols must also be specifically defined 
and be strictly implemented. There are so much more details 
that has to be addressed by the schools contextually - school 
traffic, food provisions, among others. 

          - Fatima Joy R. Masong, SHS-T2 
    Faculty President San Remigio NHS,  
    San Remigio 1 

 

Face-to-Face Learning is what the students really 
need because it is way better than modular and on-line       

learning. Students learn and enjoy better in the classroom     
setting where the teacher delivers their lessons using appropri-
ate strategies and techniques instead of compressing the les-
sons in the modules. Moreover, through networking with their 
classmates who have different backgrounds, students can gain 
broader information and richer understanding when they ex-
change ideas and experiences in solving a problem or in ac-
complishing an activity. On the other hand, as teacher, face-to-
face learning definitely completes me. Facing students every 
day and teaching them the competencies and values give me 
the dignity as a teacher. As a whole, I am happy that face-to-
face classes are back and I hope there will be no more lock-
downs in the future. 

  - Catherine R. Ofqueria, Master Teacher 1 
                  Bantayan National High School  

               Bantayan District 1 

Hello School! 
By Carmecille Tamayo-Valiente and Herbert T. Cañete 

 
 “Good morning ma’am/sir!” “1/4 ma’am?” “Bye teacher! “Thank you, ma’am/sir. 

A lot of teachers surely missed these lines and more.  
When face-to-face learning took a hiatus two years ago, a lot has been paused along with it. 

Classrooms were emptied, leaving the teachers with utmost silence every workweek. In lieu of the 
children’s clamor, all you hear is the rustle of modules and learning sheets being sorted together.  

As the school gates have once again opened for face-to-face learning, the teachers were 
thrilled to be back in their elements. Communities were all-in in helping prepare the schools for the 
limited face-to-face classes.  

With a 400+ student populace, Tominjao National High School in Tominjao, Daanbantayan, 
Cebu is one of the secondary schools which opened for classes again. Leading her 27 teachers, 
Secondary School Principal II Mrs. Cirila M. Monleon put-up a face of a normal classroom for      
children to once again feel the normalcy of classes.  

“It feels ecstatically motivating. During 
the online mode of learning, we were limited 
not only on the extent of learning, but also on 
the relationship we build with our peers. I also 
realized that we should give more emphasis on 
both the students’ skill and their mastery of the 
subject matter. The pandemic has brought us 
to limited learning, where focus is placed on 
content knowledge rather than the relevance of 
our skills to everyday life application.”  

  –Fellussionist 
 
“It is actually good to be back in school. I 

prefer face-to-face learning because if there is 
a lesson that I am not familiar with, I can direct-
ly ask the teachers.”   

  –Lovely, Grade 10 student 
 
“I missed everything about school. I feel 

hopeful now that I am able to sit on my chair 

and continue to learn again. I’m overwhelmed to 
see the faces of my classmates and teachers, 
and that I am able to talk to them in person even 
with distance imposed.”  

–Regine Mae, Grade 10 student 
 
“I feel happy and grateful, but at the same 

time nervous and excited. For me, it’s better to 
study in school than at home. In school, you can 
fully understand the lessons.”  

–Christopher, Grade 12-STEM student  
 
“I am happy because I will learn more.” –

Geralyn, Grade 12-GAS HUMSS student 
“It feels pretty exciting. I’m not into self-

learning and I hate the modular mode of learning, 
so I prefer face-to-face class.”  

–Christian, Grade 12-GAS HUMSS student 
 

“It’s good to be back in school. Seeing my 
friends, classmates, and teachers motivate me to 
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TOP 3 WINNERS FOR THE DIVISION SEARCH FOR OUTSTANDING  
EMPLOYEES AND SCHOOLS 2021 

  
Full Name (Individual) /      School/ District/ Office    Rank 
    Head (School/Division/Category) 
Outstanding Teaching-Related Personnel (Education Program Supervisor) 
 DR. PAMELA A. RODEMIO    DepEd Cebu Province    1st 

Outstanding Teaching-Related Personnel (Education Program Specialist II) 
 CHANEY A. GULFAN     DepEd Cebu Province    1st 

Outstanding Teaching-Related Personnel (Public Schools District Supervisor)  

 IMELDA  H. GEALON                                                  Argao I District                                        1st 

 EDWINA CAMPOMAYOR                                         San Francisco District                           2nd  
Outstanding School Head (Elementary) 

AIDA B. GUARIN                                                       Dumanjug CS, Dumanjug I                    1st 
CHARITO GRACIA                                                    Libo ES, Tuburan I                                 2nd  

ROQUITO  URACA                                                    Boljoon CS, Boljoon                              3rd                       

Outstanding School Head (Secondary) 
CANDIDA PURGATORIO                                          Moalboal NHS, Moalboal                       1st 

ELMA M. LARUMBE                                                  Colawin NHS, Argao                              2nd  
Outstanding Teacher (Elementary) 

MARIANE C. BASALO                                              Balud ES, San Fernando                       1st 

ROCEL E. BATOCTOY                                              Bogo ES, Asturias North                       2nd  

JUANITO L. PEREZ, JR.                                              Pinamungajan CS, Pinamungajan I        3rd 

Outstanding Teacher (Secondary) 

 IÑIGO REBUTADO JR.                                                Tuburan NHS, Tuburan                 `    1st   

 JONAVIEVE C. OTERO                                                Lorenzo Tanza MNHS - San Francisco        2nd   

 RODRIGO DAVIDE, JR.                                             Colawin NHS, Argao                                 3rd 

Outstanding Teacher (SPED) 

 BIBIANA CAÑAZARES                                                  Pinamungajan CS, Pinamungajan I            1st 

 MAE BEVERLY W. KESTERIA                                      San Francisco CS SPED Center,                 2nd 

 SANDRA NINA SOLON                                                 Compostela CS, Compostela                       3rd 

Outstanding Teacher ( ALS) 

MYLEN SARILLANA                                                      Argao II District                                           1st 

ALBERT EGOC                                                              Ginatilan District                                          2nd 

learn and enjoy learning. It is always good to hear 
the voices and words of our teachers, who inspire 
us to continue and to keep fighting despite this cri-
sis.”  –anonymous student 

 
“It feels good to be back in an actual class 

which is face-to-face, because I can show my 
knowledge personally.”  

   –anonymous student 
“It feels exciting. I’m slightly nervous, but 

I’m really happy because I know I can learn more.” 
  –anonymous student 

 
It has surely been a different (also 

somehow difficult) journey for our pandemic 
learners.  

 
The modular type of learning which the 

Department of Education has implemented 
during the pandemic has surely shown our 
learners the importance of having an actual 
teacher whom they can interact with, in an     
actual classroom with actual classmates 
whom they will learn with. 
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Outstanding Non-Teaching Personnel (Level II) 

MARICEL CIMAFRANCA                                              Aloguinsan NHS, Aloguinsan                      1st 

Outstanding School (Elementary– Small)  

GINA  AYUDA                                                            Mulao ES, Liloan                                         1st 

FELCIE S. OGABANG                                                    Linut-od ES, Argao II                                   2nd 

Outstanding School (Elementary– Medium) 

JOSEPHINE BATAYOLA                                                Dapdap ES, San Remigio I                          1st 

ROQUITO  URACA                                                       Boljoon CS, Boljoon                                   2nd 

JASMIN GELLA                                                               Binlod ES, Argao II                                       3rd 

Outstanding School (Elementary– Large) 
JOVENCIA SANCHEZ                                                   Argao CES, Argao I                                   1st 

FATIMA S. SOLIS                                                            Taloot IS, Argao                                            2nd 

Outstanding School (Elementary–  Very Large) 
MONA LIZA T. PARDILLO                                            Minglanilla CES, MInglanilla I                   1st 

MARITES MACAPOBRES                                              Vito ES, MInglanilla I                                     2nd  

Outstanding School ( Secondary– Small) 
ALEX AWA-AO                                                              Salamanca NHS, Ginatilan                        1st 

Outstanding School ( Secondary– Large) 
 LUIS R. ARIOJA                                                             Compostela NHS, Compostela                 1st 

 
1ST PLACE WINNERS FOR THE DIVISION SEARCH FOR  

OUTSTANDING IMPLEMENTERS (OPI) 2021 
 

Category/Level/Size                                          Name of school                             Name of Head 
      School Level 
Adopt-a- School Program                                      Cawayan NHS(Small)                     ROBERTO D. MORGAN 
Brigada Opisina & 5S                                            Consuelo ES (Meduim)                   JANETTE G. MANINGO   
Brigada Eskwela & Jingle (Small)                         Sua ES                                            MALAUREN R. PIÑOL  
Brigada Eskwela & Jingle (Medium)                      Paypay NHS                                   ARHIE S. GALLEGO  
Brigada Eskwela & Jingle (Large)                         Compostela NHS-Day Class           LUIS R. ARIOJA  
Child-Friendly School System (CFSS)                  Compostela NHS-Day Class           LUIS R. ARIOJA  
Continuous Improvement Program (CIP)              Pilipog ES                                       RAQUEL C. SOLIS  
Disaster Risk Reduction & Management (DRMM)   Estaca IS                                        LORNA N. ESPINOSA  
Drop-Out Reduction Rate                                      Compostela NHS-Day Class          LUIS R. ARIOJA  
Eco-Friendly                                                          Compostela NHS-Day Class          LUIS R. ARIOJA  
Gulayan sa Paaralan –Elem.                                 Consuelo ES ( Medium)                JANETTE G. MANINGO   
Gulayan  sa Paaralan –Sec.                                  Lorenzo C. Tanza MNHS              JONAVIEVE MAE C. OTERO 
Learning Action Plan (School)                                Mulao ES                                       GINA M. AYUDA 
LIS/EBEIS                                                               Aloguinsan NHS                            MERARI B. HERNANI  
National Drug Education Program (NDEP)            Langtad ES                                    CHONA Z. BAYANG  
School Governing Council ( SGC)                         Compostela NHS-Day Class          LUIS R. ARIOJA  
School Monitoring, Evaluation and                        Tamiao ES                                      MARY JANE C. ACASO  
                         Adjustment (SMEA)                                                                                                                    
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School-Based Management (SBM)- Elem.            Guibuangan CES                           SUSANA R. ABORDO  

School-Based Management (SBM)- Sec.              Compostela NHS-Day Class          LUIS R. ARIOJA  

School-Based Feeding Program (SBFP)               Tubod ES                                       CIRILA B. GERSALINA  

Special Program School Implementer                    Ibabao ES                                      CHARITO J. SUMALINOG  

Solid Waste Management –Sec.                            Dalaguete NHS                               ROBERT C. CENIZA  

Solid Waste Management –Elem.                          Consuelo ES (Meduim)                   JANETTE G. MANINGO  

 District Level 
District Monitoring, Evaluation                                Liloan District                                  PRESCILLA R. CACANOG (PSDS)  
          and Adjustment (DsMEA) 
 
 DCP Evaluation                             School      School Head 
DCP Secondary (Small)                        Medellin Nat’l Sci. & Tech HS            NENITA LORITO 
DCP Elementary  (Small)                      Macupa ES                                        EDITHA A. MONDEJAR    
DCP Secondary (Medium)                     Putat NHS                                          RAUL A. DURA 
DCP Elementary (Medium)                    Simeon Ripdos ES                            JEANINE S. CAPULAN 
DCP Secondary (Large)                         Lorenzo C. Tanza MNHS                  JONAVIEVE MAE C. OTERO 
DCP Elementary (Large)                        Balamban CES                                  VINCEE N. YBAÑEZ  

 
2ND/ 3RD PLACE WINNERS FOR THE DIVISION SEARCH FOR  

OUTSTANDING IMPLEMENTERS (OPI) 2021 
Category/Level/Size                         Name of school                          Name of Head                                       Rank 
      School Level 
Adopt-a- School Program                     Dumanjug CS (Large)             AIDA B. GUARIN                       2nd (83 pts) 
Brigada Opisina & 5S                           Compostela NHS-Day Class   LUIS R. ARIOJA                       2nd (83 pts) 
Brigada Eskwela & Jingle (Small)         Ginatilan NHS                         RECEL L. SAGA     2nd (86 pts) 
                                                              Mangyan NHS                        ELMALOU L. ORANDOY             3rd (82 pts) 
Brigada Eskwela & Jingle (Medium)     Bulasa ES                               ROSALINA M. FUENTES             2nd (87 pts)  
                                                              Calagasan NHS                      MILAGROS V. BETONA                          3rd (85 pts) 
Brigada Eskwela & Jingle (Large)         Buanoy ES                             SUSAN C. TRIBUNALO             2nd (87 pts)  
                                                              Cordova CS                            RAQUEL C. SOLIS                       3rd (85 pts) 
Child-Friendly School System (CFSS)  Dumanjug CS (Large)             AIDA B. GUARIN                       2nd (92 pts) 
                                                               Aloguinsan NHS, Aloguinsan MERARI HERNANI                   3rd (89 pts) 
Disaster Risk Reduction                         Kalangahan ES                      AGUSTINO S. MONDEJAR                     2nd (89.92 pts) 

             Management  (DRMM)                                                                         
Drop-Out Reduction Rate                      Bugas ES                               CONCEPCION T. SARANILLO                3rd (89.84 pts)   
       Consuelo  ES                          JANETTE G. MANINGO                           2nd (95 pts) 
                                                               Bogo ES, Argao I                    JOSHUA CONCEPCION YANGYANG          TIE-3rd (92 pts)                                                                

                                                               San Remigio NHS                   REJIE D. GONZAGA             TIE-3rd (92 pts)                                                                                                                     

Gulayan sa Paaralan –Elem.                 Ilihan IS, Tabogon                  JURENDA M. CINCO                              2nd (83 pts) 
LIS/EBEIS                                              Compostela NHS-Day Class   LUIS R. ARIOJA             2nd (80pts)  
School Governing Council ( SGC)          Sta Cruz ES          MARIA CRISTINA ALCARAZ                TIE-2nd (91 pts) 

                                                                Taloot IS (Medium)                 FATIMA S. SOLIS                      TIE-2nd (91 pts)  
School-Based Feeding Program (SBFP) Tajao CES                             VIANNEY M. ABELLONASA                  2nd (83pts) 
Solid Waste Management –Sec.             Compostela NHS-Day Class  LUIS R. ARIOJA (Principal)                 2nd (87pts)     
Solid Waste Management –Elem.            Maño ES                                MAGDALENA P. SALVADOR               2nd (88pts) 
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